
Heritage 
Help Us Rebuild! 

As we enter the new year, Heritage is slowly recovering from the impact the 
COVID-19 pandemic has had on our program. As a fellow member and 
business of the Oakdale community, many continue to survive, rebuild, and 
strengthen their establishments in efforts to preserve and sustain.  

During the Spring is traditionally a time of the year where new families join our 
program, and we plan for upcoming events. This pandemic has continued to 
impact our program and has influenced the number of families we are meant 
to serve. Heritage might be nil, with not enough students to continue 
operating into the new year. However, with your help and influence Heritage 
can and will rebuild. 

From littles seeds grow mighty trees 

WE 

ARE 

HERITAGE 

STRONG 



How Does My Involvement Make an 

Impact? 

Your involvement makes a huge impact and helps Heritage reach more families 
embarking on a new preschool journey. Now more than ever, children need 
consistency, social and emotional interactions, a safe place, and a place where 
they can grow, and learn. At Heritage, we have always believed in providing the 
highest-quality care. Our Outdoor Classroom has allowed us to continue to stay 
true to our mission despite the pandemic. Having your child at Heritage School 
of Discovery means you believe: 

That children have a right to safe, meaningful, and consistent 
educational experiences in their communities. 
That children deserve a safe and healthy environment that pivots to 
create a normal atmosphere and quality early childhood education 
environment. 
That it is time to get creative, it is time to choose faith, and it is a time 
to advocate for the mental health, growth, and education of our 
children.  

How Can I Help? 

Heritage families have consistently played an irreplaceable role in our program. 
From volunteering at events, writing reviews on google, posting on social 
media, and sharing their experience with others-- Heritage families have 
contributed to the growth of our High-Quality preschool. If you would like to 
help rebuild and sustain Heritage, as well as believe in our mission – we would 
love your help! Here is what you can do:  

Parent Referral Program- 
The highest compliment our parents can give us is the referral of family or 
friends to Heritage. Earn $100 tuition credit for each child you refer. Know a 
family or friend looking to enroll in a high-quality preschool program? Send 
them our way! ***Please look out for an email providing further information.  

 



1st Quarter 2021 Contest- 
Thank you to all our families who submitted their entries last year. It was heart-
warming to read all your positive feedback and the impact our program has had 
on your child. We are excited to launch our “1st Quarter Contest" for another 
chance to win 50% off your tuition! Current families enrolled at Heritage are 
eligible to enter the contest. 

Write a Review- 
As technology continues to be incorporated into our daily lives, so does the use 
of Google. How often do you refer to google for references or reviews on your 
favorite products, restaurants etc.? Many first-time preschool families are often 
unfamiliar with the different childcare programs in their area, which leads them 
to utilize Google to search for the right fit for their child.  

Help Heritage continue to be known for the quality education and learning 
environment we provide for children by writing a review on Google! Here is how: 
Head on over to Google and look for "Write a Review" on right hand side of the 
page and leave us a rate and/or review! 

Google Link: 

https://www.google.com/search?source=hp&ei=Ad4fXcKdDI_zgS4oqDwBA&q=h 
eritage+school+of+discovery&oq=heritage+sc&gs_l=psyab.3.1.0l10.1318.5087..7

214...6.0..0.192.896.10j1......0....1..gwswiz.....0..0i131.lYfARLOiWn8 

Post and Share on Social Media- 

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/HeritageDiscoverySchool 
Head over to our Facebook page to like, comment, and share all our 
happenings! 

Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/heritageschool_15/ 
Are you an Instagram user? Head on over and follow us to keep up with more 
Heritage adventures! Follow our Account: heritageschool_15 

Our mission is to provide a high-quality program that will have a positive impact 
on children in multiple aspects of their development, so they can become smart, 
capable, faithful, and confident adults. We encourage all our families to get 
involved and help Heritage rebuild and remain a staple in the community. Your 
continued support is genuinely appreciated, thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Becky Garcia 
Director, Heritage School of Discovery 

https://www.facebook.com/HeritageDiscoverySchool
https://www.instagram.com/heritageschool_15/



